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January 2011 Newsletter 
 
 

 Greetings from our Co-Presidents 
 

LA MULTI ANI!  HAPPY 2011! 
 
It's slightly unbelievable, isn't it, that here we are already into another year in this 21st 
century.  We ended 2010 with a great bazaar, a lovely Holiday Potluck Dinner, and a 
wonderful Angel Tree Project organized by our vice- president Rodica Jalba. 
 Honestly, December was maybe our best month of the year! Life seems to move 
faster and faster, but this past 2010 was a shining year for our International Woman's 
Club, so I am not complaining.  We took chances and made changes in how we have 
done things in the past.  Our Night of Art held at a lovely local art gallery; we held 
our first 'Tapestry of Arts Night, highlighting local artisans; and our 2010Winter 
Charity Bazaar was the biggest success ever...netting an incredible $35,000 for 
Moldovan charitable causes!  We have shown ourselves, as well as others, how much 
can be accomplished when women stand strong and work together.  I feel very proud 
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of our IWCM, and I hope you do too, but we still have much to do, much to look 
forward to, I hope... 
 
Our January 11th meeting promises to be a fun night, with a 'Goat Dance' to be 
presented, following our business meeting.   For many of us, this will be a brand new 
experience, but new or not, it should be fun.         
 
In February, we are hoping to present a panel of speakers who deal with charitable 
projects throughout Moldova.   That should be both interesting and educational...and 
maybe give some of us ideas as to ways we can partner with our host country.   
March will see us busily planning our Spring 2011 Night of Art, to be held on April 
8th at MoldExpo.  This is always such a nice evening- an opportunity for us to 
showcase Moldovan artists, share a lovely evening surrounded by good food, fine 
spirits, and wonderful art...and make a little change for our charities.  Kate Shannon, 
who led this event last year, has graciously offered to chair it once again.  Thank you 
Kate.  It looks like there will be a fun program that night, along with the planning, so 
don't miss it! 
 
As you can see, your Executive Board continues to try to find ways to make our club 
worth your valuable time...learning together, sharing good times, and working for 
valuable causes...these are just a few of the things that makes our meetings something 
I just never want to miss.  I hope you are feeling the same.  :) 
 
I will be leaving for the States very soon for medical treatment, and expect to be away 
for up to two months.  Though I know my co- President, Nazli, and our very able 
executive board will do a great job in my absence, I am going to miss all of you- and 
all the fun- ever so much.  But I will read my newsletter and emails voraciously, just 
to keep up with all of you, so do stay in touch! 
 
Enjoy our Moldovan winter...especially the cozy days! 
 
Charla Chaudhry, IWCM Co-President 
Nazli Ulker, IWCM Co-President 
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Membership 
 

 

Our IWCM has a total of 87 members from 27 
countries! 

  

 
Moldova 

USA 
Ukraine 
Norway 
Bolivia 

Czech Republic 
Great Britain 

France 
Bulgaria 

Switzerland 
Germany 
Belarus 
Portugal 
Poland 

 

 
Romania 
Lithuania 

Serbia 
Mexico 
Latvia 
India 

Sweden 
Croatia 
Estonia 
Greece 
Turkey 

Azerbaijan 
Hungary 
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Bottle Caps 
 

 
REMEMBER: 

 

 
 

Please do not throw away the plastic bottle caps. The International Women�’s Club of 
Moldova collects them for the Regina Pacis Foundation.  Be part of the campaign to 

feed the needy. 
 

COLECTAREA CAPACELOR 
Funda ia Regina Pacis V  invit  s  participa i în cadrul Campaniei 

60 de c p cele = 1 pâine pentru batrani si nevoiasi 
V  rug m, nu arunca i c p celele din plastic! Noi le adun m cu scopul de a le 

schimba pe pâine pentru cei nevoia i. 
MUL UMIM ! 

 
To participate in this Campaign all you have to do is save the plastic bottle caps and 

when you want them to be picked up call Rosa Brunn 068749412 or Gheorge 
Badratanu 079345405 

 
Pentru a participa la aceast  Campanie, V  rug m s  aduce i cât mai multe c p cele si 

sunati: 
Rosa Brunn 068749412 sau Gheorghe Bradutanu 079355405 
Republica Moldova, MD2001 Chi in u, str. Sfatul rii 17. 
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Activities Calendar January 
 
03rd: Romanian Language  
 
6th: -Mah Jong at 10:00am  
      -Bible Study at 7:00pm 
  
9th: -Mah Jong at 10:00am  
       -Bible Study at 7:00pm 
 
10th: Romanian Language 
 
11th: IWCM General Meeting  
 
13th: -Mah Jong at 10:00am  
        -Bible Study at 7:00pm 
 

 
17th: Romanian Language  
 
18th: Luncheon Group at 12:30pm 

-Afternoon Book Club at 2:00pm 
 
20th: -Mah Jong at 10:00am  
        -Bible Study at 7:00pm 
 
24th: Romanian Language 
 
27th: -Mah Jong at 10:00am  
        -Bible Study at 7:00pm 
 
31st: Romanian Language 
 

 

Activities: News and Information 
 
The activities provided by the IWCM are a wonderful way to get together informally.  
Most are also open for spouses and friends. For those who are interested in joining 
an activity or who are new members, please read the list of activities. For more 
information, please visit the IWCM website www.iwcm.md or contact the 
coordinators directly. 
 
ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR- Kim Cooper  
  
BIBLE STUDY- Lisa Kirkpatrick (068 535 850) 
 
FRENCH CAFÉ- Beatrice Furic 
 
LUNCHEON GROUP- Corina Cepoi 

�• The first Luncheon of the year will take place on the 3d Wednesday of the 
month, as usual, on January 19 at 12:30. Those who want to join the group, 
please write to Corina Cepoi corina.cepoi@gmail.com, 069133229. 
 

ROMANIAN LANGUAGE- Fulga Tanasa (ftanasa@icmpp.ro or 73 86 74) 
�• Meeting dates and times: Monday afternoons (flexible).  Have fun while 

speaking Romanian!  
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INTERNATIONAL COOKING- Elda Hiller (eldahiller@gmx.ch)  
�• Meeting dates and times: 1x per month, flexible at 10:30am.  We love to eat 

and share the fun of cooking!  
 
CRAFTS GROUP- Beatrice Furic 

�• If you need more information please call the Coordinator Beatrice Furic at 
601010, 68118318 or Rosa Brunn at 213-211, 068749412 

 
RUSSIAN LANGUAGE GROUP- Beatrice Furic 
 
SINGING- Elda Hiller 

�• Meeting dates and times: Flexible and fun! Open to anyone who likes music 
and singing (and you don�’t need to be a good singer). 

 
MAH JONG- Charla Chaudhry (ccchaudhry@hotmail.com) 

�• Meeting dates and times: Every Thursday at 10:00am.  It is so much more 
than an ancient Chinese game played with tiles�…sensual, relaxing, and 
stimulating all at the same time.  The best of friends meet over the Mah Jong 
table!  
 

ART GROUP- Kate Shannon (kate.shannon.2002@gmail.com or 069766355) 
�• Meeting date and times: To be arranged. 

 
AFTERNOON BOOK CLUB- Charla Chaudhry (ccchaudhry@hotmail.com) 

�• Meeting dates and times: 1x per month, usually the 3rd Wednesday at 2:00pm, 
but flexible. The language is English, but the books come from all over the 
world.  If you love to read and talk about what you�’ve read over lovely 
munchies, then this is the group for you.  I think that sometimes our 
conversations are better than the books themselves! Do come and join us! 
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Happy Birthday! 
 

 
01 Rosa Brunn 
02 Nina Samet 

08 Elena Raileanu 
 

 
 

15 Margarita Sudarikova 
20 Elena Eroshenco 
31 Veronica Raetchi 
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Fine Arts Performances 
 

The National Philharmonic 
78 Mitropolit Varlaam Street 

(Note that the box office is closed from 14:00�–15:00 and that tickets are generally 
available approximately two weeks in advance of the performance.) 

All performances listed below are in the Great Hall at 18:00 unless otherwise noted.  
http://www.turism.md/eng/tourismnews/1149/ 

 
 

Opera and Ballet Theater  
152 Stefan cel Mare Boulevard 

Tel: 24-51-04 (booking office) 
All performances are at 18:00 unless otherwise noted. 

http://www.nationalopera.md/index.php 
 

Organ Hall 
          81 Stefan cel Mare Boulevard 

              Tel: 23-72-62; 22-51-51; 22-54-71; 22-25-28 
           All performances are at 18:00 unless otherwise noted. 

http://www.turism.md/eng/tourismnews/1149/ 
 
 

International Christian Fellowship 
 

ENGLISH WORSHIP SERVICE 
CHILDREN AND YOUTH PROGRAMS 

DESSERT AND FELLOWSHIP AFTERWARDS 
 

Elim Church 
Mircea cel Batrin 4/5. Chisinau 

2nd & 4th Sunday Nights Monthly 
6:00PM(April-Oct) & 5:00PM (Nov.-March) 

 
Questions? Contact us at: icfmoldova@gmail.com 
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Chisinau Hash House Harriers 
 
The Chisinau Hash House Harriers are looking for people who like to run.  

Most weeks there is walking trail for people who prefer not to run, or people who 
want to take their kids.  

We meet every other week. at 2pm at the water tower (a tall, interesting brick building 
on the corner of Alexei Mateevici and Banulescu Bodoni near the university and 
across from the park). Runs are only 50 lei and include lots of Chisinau beer, juice, 
water and munchies.  

Our motto: We're a drinking club with a running problem - or maybe a running club 
with a drinking problem! 

If you have any questions, Please contact Faith Tempest at faithtempest@gmail.com 
or telephone number 068 905 335  

 
 
 

Classifieds 
 
Crème de la Crème 
Chisinau, Alexandru cel Bun 98A (across the 
street from Robin Pub) 
22-20-11 
Anastasia speaks English and French and 
creates amazing pastries often without refined 
sugar or flours. Step into Europe for sweets 
and savories, breads, Viennese coffee and teas. 
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Moldcell Café �– the first place in Moldova where technologies serve you�… coffee! 

The mobile operator Moldcell inaugurated the first cafe in Moldova where mobile 
technologies �“serve the clients�”, bringing indispensable help to the waiters. �“Moldcell 
Café�” is situated in the center of the capital, next to Moldcell Center, on the 
intersection of Stefan cel Mare Blvd. and Tighina  

�“Moldcell Café�” is conceived as a small refuge in the heart of noisy and bustling 
capital for technologies-friendly users as well as for people who want to have a cup of 
coffee and read a book from the Moldcell library. The menu card is also 
technological; it is actually an iPad �– a portable computer of small size with multi-
touch screen. Thus, the clients of the cafe can make order that will be automatically 
transferred to the kitchen, without assistance of the waiters.      

What does the world of �“Moldcell Café�” stand for? 

While waiting for order, the client can surf the Internet from his/her personal laptop 
through Wi-Fi. This is an additional service offered free and unlimited to the visitors 
who want to be informed about all news whether they are out of office or not at 
home.  
  
The menu of the cafe includes a number of facilities offered exclusively to 
Moldcell clients:  
1. 10% discount for any order in Moldcell Café,  
2. The bill can be paid with the loyalty points accumulated by Moldcell clients.   
 
To benefit from 10% discount, Moldcell client should send an SMS to the given 
phone number, indicating the sum of order. The request is automatically processed 
and the client gets the bill where the discount is applied to the sum of the bill. 
Besides, the clients, who are used to accumulating loyalty points, can use them to pay 
for the bill! Removal of loyalty points from the account of the subscriber is done for 
every consumed product multiplied by the number of ordered units. For every 
removal of points from the GSM account, Moldcell subscriber will get a notification 
via sms. 
  
The clients can also buy any Moldcell product available on the market: to connect to 
Cartel  Moldcell packages, Abonament Moldcell, to buy a mobile phone, to refill the 
account, etc. At the entrance into the cafe there is a library, the list of books from the 
library is given in iPad menu. 

EVEL-LUX (beauty salon)  
Str. Academiei 7 
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73-31-68, 72-87-91 
069 709893 
Oxana speaks English and cuts/colors hair 
 
New restaurant: Salcioara 
Restaurant cu traditii 
Str. Puschin 39 
Chisinau 
21-11-87 
www.salcioara.md 
 

Editor�’s Note 
 
 
THANK YOU to everyone to contributed to this newsletter.    
 
Emily  


